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The Nature and tlagnitude of the Problen:
Butlding 6ources vs. Ventilation

D. T. Grimsrudr Ph.D.
Lawrence BerkeleY LabPratorY

This is an impressive crowd here today. I an pleased to see you
here to tatf ãOout indoor air qualtty wittt us. I wo:uld like to
ernphasize and I think I speak for all of us in saylng that-we
hoþe there wil.1 be a considerable arnoun.t of discussion d_ur\nE
this two day session, boÈh after talks if there ís li.me, and a'lso
outside and Ín the publÍc forumg, fhis is a new Êie]'ô, and in any
new field there are many misconcepËlons about problem's. Some of
the misconceptions witl be the fault of the speakersr ¡rerhaprr
and if that hãppens we wil.l. enjoy the discussion tha..t enãueÊ.

My ta3.k thís morning is an introduct,ory ta1k. It is neant to
piovíde some basis of my Perspectíve on the indoor air quality
þroblen. The research that I am involved with ls a researc'b
þrogram at the Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory tt¡at is funüed by the
Oepãrt.nent of Energy. The Off i<e of Conservation aaö Renewahle
Ër¡ãrgy of DOE hae beerr a major supporter of research in indoor
air quality since the middle 1970's and much of the work that_you
see in the publisbed literat.ure today has received funding f¡om
that particular sou'rce.

Indoor air quality as a reseärch issue is a yor¡ng field. Indosr
air quality-as Ah iten of ,concern certainly goes back several
centuries. Vehtilation standards, af ter aIl, 'are a .mamifestation
of peoplets concerns about indoor air quality. The issue of air
.lua1ity in bu j lciings only began to receive research support intile middl-e }97t's, tlrgely as an of f shoot of rork in outcloor aír
poLlution. Outdoor pollution experts began to look inside
Ëuildings because of severa] different questions. One was the
question- whåt does a ventilation standard mean if outdoor air
is polluted? tJhy ventilate with outdoor air if the outdoor air
you åre bringing in is worse than the air inside the building?
Ánother question v"as the issue of wlrether the building itself is
a safe h.av.en. It is related to the first. Does a building
prov!-cìe an aclequate saf ety barrier against o'utdoor pollution
during an air pollution episode? Those rere questions that
peopJ.e asked as soon as they noved inside buildings and began
making Eeasurements using some of the staÈionary monitoring
apparátus thåt EPA had developed by the middle 1970's. They
tre'gan to realize that polluti.on sources inside a building were a
g'enu!.ne p.roblen and because of thatr indoor air quality research
tras born. Cra"ig Hollowell at Lawre'nce Berkeley Laboratory was
.ryn€ of the first people who began to look at this problem. Craig
uas an outdoor pollution erpert and began ho look at sources of
ÞoXJ.ution inside buildings and began to find t,he¡r.
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My talk today will outline these issues, Iook at my percept
a6out the nalure of the probleni indoors and then speak a

about particular research problems. I wiÌL not discuss
problem-s that vtill be talked about today by other. experts in
-f i"f a. Radon, f ormaldehyde, Particles, and nroisture w il.l
covered adequately f am sure by people who are specialists
those areas.
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As people began to look at the sources of pollution inside
UuitAin-gs, thJ issue of whether there were sources present inside
buildings vJas answered affirmatively. A very common h'ay of
reportin-g results was to compare the outdoor measuÌ ement that was
a - reference meagurement wittr the indoor concentrations of
pollutants. Typically the indoor/ovtdoor ratio htas a number-greater than oi-.onsiierably great_er tlan 1, indicating that
fhere vrere sources present in-the indoor space. The- observations
began to capture pebplest attention and the research area calfed
indoor air quality began in a serious way.

Let us examine the public policy implications of the research.
One place to find thèse implications is to look at the standards
that exist in the country to govern air o.uality. We have the
National Anbient Air Quaiity Standards promul-gated b)' EPA. ancl

accepted by congress based on the charter that the EPA receivecl
undei the õlean-Air Act. In that particular set of stanCards,
pollutants in the ambient air are ðontrolled. However, ambient
ãir has a particular definition as the atmospbere that tbe
general pu6tic is exposed to exterior to buildings' That
ínterpretåtion has sign-ificanb ramifications for our discussíons
toclay-. OSHA has aii quality ;tandards that govern vrorkplace
envifonments, but there are nõ general public access indoor air
qual ity standards in the United States. There are some
g'uideli'nes--some very specialized regulations for specialized
Ãituations, but, in getìraI, :here are no indoor air quality
standards.

I say rather glibty that indoor air quality captu-res the public
interest. I Éhink- that each of you sitting ín the room has to
ask herself or himself during thls next two-day period whether
that is a comnent of an environmenta] scientist who fikes to work
in this field and is trying to protect his job or s,hether it is a

comment of an over-concerned environmentalist who has a new issue
for the monthr or whether it is a real issue. One of my tasks
and one of the tasks that Harvey lSachs] has and one of the tasks
that Beat [lvleyer] has is to try to put that into perspective ang
to try to prãsent some evideice Cf¡at, in factt it is a real
issue. If not you can come away front our discussion and say that
you can ignore it.
One way of assessing the statement is to talk about comparative
risks. That is dãngerous because anytime one does a risk
analysis, he must look- very carefully_ at the assumptions that are
made' in preparing a risk estimate for a particular situation.
yetr f wõu1ð like to say some general things qboqt risks and the
way t.he public responds to risk here in the United States.
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fn general, people begin to respond to personal risks when the
risk reaches the one to ten percent ]evel. By that I simply mean
if someone is doing something that has some personal amenity
associated with itr Iike driving a car or smoking a cigarette,
and it is pointed out to them that there is some risk of
rnortality at the one to ten percent leveL, they begin to make
some adjustnrents in their personal behavior. You may begin to
use a seatbelt if you are driving an automobile or you may cut
down on your smoking if you are a smoker. The lifetime risk of
death in an automobile is about one percent, while the lifetime
risk of dying from cigarette smoking is in the order of ten
percent. Clear1y¡ there are amenities that some people perceive
for each of those actions. I certainly am not going to give up
driving an automobile because of a one percent risk, but I will
try to nrinimize the risk. If you move to the occupational levelr
people will put up with risks of the order of a tenth to one
percent risk for things that are related to their personal
occuF)ation. They technically have an option of not working in a
situation that has some risk to them. Certainly there is also
some benefit to their occupation. If one moves to environmental
criteria the issue of what risks we tolerate for pollution in the
atmosphere or some other thing we have no control over turns out
to be the order of a thousandth of a percent to, perhaps, a tenth
of a percent. Those are very rough numbers that refer to
lifetinre rjsk of mortality, but they give you a kind of reference
for the discussion about indoor air quality risk that I want to
make.

The National Council on Radiation Protection and l'leasurements has
recently completed a study looking at the Iifetime risk of
mortality from breathing radon gas within buildings. Typical
concentrations in residences in the United States are on the
order of one pico-curie per liter (1 pci/l). Harvey ISachs] wiIl
discuss this i¡l some Cetail in his talk. Let me go through the
numbers quickly. I will be sloppy about definitions in the
interest of time. i''7..,can pick up on some of these definitions
later if necessary. The lifetime risk is on the order of 0.15
¡rercent to develop lung cancer when exposed to a concentration of
L pCi/I. Radon is a radioactive decay product of radium that is
found in soils all over the globe. Radon is found in residences
throughout the United States. VÍhat does this mean? What kind of
concentrations do we see in houses in the United States? lÍe have
jusL finisbed a study at the lab in which vre have collected
information about 38 different residential surveys of radon
concentrations that have been completed in the United States.
This is a sample of roughly 1400 homes; the order of about hatf
of those homes were measured in situatiorrs where there s/as an
expectation of high radon concentrations. They were removed from
the sample. This is the remainder of the sample, roughly 550
tromes.

What is plotted in Figure 1 is the percent of houses in the
sample versus radon concentration in pico-curies per liter
(f,cirl1). This is a Log-normal disLribution. The solid curve
through the distribution indicates a standard log-normal form.
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Figure I

The geometric mean of the distribution, which also turns out to
be tñe median value, half above, half below, is about t pCí/L'
That is a lifetime risk of 0.15 percent. As vre go further out
past 8 pCi,/I, the number of concern is somethi_ng quite dif f erent.
ihere ii another way to explain these data and I want to show you
rlõut" 2. This is-a cunülative probabifity plot- and it is a

*"É"y plot in a certain sense. Yét in a verl¡ real sense it is
transpárent and conveys a ]ot of information.

In Figure 2 the vertical axis is the lo9ar ithm of the
concenúration that is seen in thr se houses. The horizontal axis
is a cumulative probability. using these axesr if the data are
piotted cumulativèfy and 1ie on a straight liner. the data follow
ã log-normal distriUution. That is not the point o-f the figure
herer' however. The point of the figure is to pick off the number
of homes in this diltribution that fall above particular target
leveÌs. Fift,y percentr the center line on the figurer faI1 at a

concentration of I PCL/I.

The National Council of Radiation Protection and 14easurements
recommends that mitigation of excess concentrations of radon
should occur if conceñtrations exceed 8 pgi/I. I{ we look along
t.his distribution out to a concentration of I pCí/Ir Tù€ see that
roughly two percent of the houses in this distribution fall on
or tiave conceitrations above that. Now it is not clear that one
can project from a sample of this size which was collecbed in
many'diflerent regions oi the United States, to ttre whole bousing
stoõr in the unitêd States. Bu: our expectation is that this is
not going to be atypical of the final distribution that is seen

\
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GM = 0.96 pC¡//
GSD = 2.8a
AM = 1.66 pCi/1
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wherr a real survey is done of air quality in the .c-o-untry' And if
we make that àlt,rãpolationr we have roughty 3.-million houses in
tire unitect states witb conóentrations of -8 þci¡t or above. Now B

ronmental issues. There is no

amenity to breathing radon. Believe ßêr there is no goodness
that comes from breaÉhing radon into your lungs. This number is
the most substãntial indícation of the seriousness of our indoor
air quality problenr based on health risk. !{e see that this is
not a triv j.a1^ isSue. It is something that vre must be concerned
about.

concentrations of other pollutants are also seen at levels that
;;¿ higher than outdoors. There are clearly examples of indoor
s;ources in mally bui}ding measurements that ãre taken' Figure 3

shows the results f rom ãn of f ice building in tþe S-an Francisco
area. Concentration ratios are shown in the Iast column'
Hydrocarbons have an indoor/outdoor concentration ratio of around
10.
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SFSS Office Building Air QualitY

Contaminant Concentration lndoor/Outdoor
Ratio

Garbon monoxide

Carbon Dioxide

Nitrogen Dioxide

Hydrocarbons

Formaldehyde

Aliphatic Aldehydes

Particulates

Lead

Sulfur (as SOa:)

Airborne Microbes

Figure 3

4 ppm

1000 ppm

30 ppb

2.5 ppm

41 ppb

90 ppb

31 pglm3

0.2 pglmg

2.5 ¡tglmg

179 CFM/ma

<1

-2
<1

-10
-8
-8
-3
<1

<1

that because concentrations are
n outdoors when we do these
end as nuch time indoors as theY
s and look at Personal exposure

we can make the argument rather safely tlat thg public health
problem as"o"iated- with indoor air quali-ty is at least as

important u"-ltr" public health problem due to outdoor air
qual ity.
Let me move on now to some other general comments that will help
set the stage for other speakers ánd for later things that I will
be saying loday. Sources and removal proc-esses are the two
factors that "ãú"" the balance tl at leads Lo the concentration of
poffutants that we see in buildings. Sources have many different-"pãfitl forms. There are poin_t sources Iike cigarettes. or:

kerosene heaters. There are surface sources like paneling i! u

iãó*r or the wallboard or the fabric that covers the wall of a

typical room ¡ oÊ someone using a paint stripper that contains
;äihyl¿nã cníoride in the basement. Those are surface sources
and their emission rates typically are dependent on the area of
the source. Our understanãing of these sources varies widely'
lrle unclerstand the nature of conbustion sources rather well- at one

IeveI. v,ie c"riâinIy have a very poor understanding of most of
the sources of volatile organic compounds that are sqen'

The control of the rernoval processes wiII be familiar to those of
you who have thought very m9ch.?bgqt this partic.ular problem-'
source removal or sour""'"ubstitution is Lhe primary control
mechanism. It is not a mechanism that we tend to deal with in
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r namely ventilation, as our v¡aY

Ventitãtion certainlY is a last
resort and it is the reference point, but íf we want to be clever
about controlling air qualitit, we should think about other
removal Processes as well'

Supply oir outlet

Supply fon

Heol exchonger core

Exhoust oir filter
Exhoust oir inlet
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Exhoust fon Supply oir filter

Supply oir inletExhoust oir or,¡tlel

Fi<¿ure 4

One ventilati-on syst'ln that can
costs is an air-to-air heat exch
v,larm exhaust stream shown in the
f low heat exchanger core' l'o
cold air (the bottoni right) r

into the sPace. In some situ
effective for resiCential aP
tend not to be. One "ot*.n't 

I shoutd make about them is that
{-harr ef f ective (and here hte can get -intoe¡¡vl1rñ,ì rS and mangfactgrers perhaps) if one
:;;; has very low inherent leakage or very
t/qvp
Low They dô not ctrange the infiltration
of a structure. If I have a house that naturally hug an

infirtration of one ai, "hunge 
an hour (l AcH) and r add a heat
ventilation rate is going to go

change an hour from natural
aused bY the air-to-air heat
iveness of an air-to-air heat

lleasurements were made in nine
wbere heat exchangers had been
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Air
Exchange

Rate

Radon
Conc.

ln'¡pact ol MVHX on Air Exchange Rates
and Radon Concentrations

(Rochester, N.Y., 9 Houses)

_48%_l
43%-4

installed. After
installation the
ventilation rate
went up about
808. The radon
concent ration

77"ß-----|r dropped roughly
4Bt. If one
would make the
prediction that
the concentration
is the ratio be-
tween the source
intensity and the
ve¡rtilation ratet
one would predict
a 43t reduction.
Ttiese results
agree within sta-
tistical uncer-
tainty. The
assumpti.on inher-
ent in that kind
of calculation Ís

Key

Figur e

that the Source remains constant during that whole process.

The interaction between ventilation and sources is interesting.
I would like to show you some field measurement results which
illustrate how it works in its best situation and how it probably
works more commonly in other situations. These interactions have
important inrplicatíons for standards in par_ticu.lar and for the
wai we deal witfr tf,e indoor problem. Typically' in steady state,
if we are dealing with a póffutant that has no othet removal-
process, in other words it is not an inherently rea.ctive
bollutantr w€ can make the argument that the concentration we
-Observe is a ratio between an average source strength and a

removal rate, which in this case would be a ventilation rate.
Figure 6 is an example of a set of measuremerrts wt¡ere that
reíationship works very we11. These measurements are steady
state concentrations of carbon dioxide in a space that is heated
with an unvented gas space heater. Here in the Pacific Northwest
you probably do not have to deal with unvented combustion heaters
ie.y- much. Perhaps you have Some kerosene sPace.he-aters, but gaq
spa-ce heaters ard usèct typically in the lower third of the United
SLates. In sunbelt states there is a need for some adjunct
heating during the two nronth winter and these unvented gas space
heaters are otten used. The carbon dioxide that comes from the
heater is just dumped into the Iiving spaces. The steady state
concentratlons can be rather high. The figure shows measurenrents
made in a 240 cubic meter house (roughly 1100 square feet of
floor area) from two different sizes of unvented 9as space
heaters. The open circles are a 30'000 BTU heater. The
triangles are a tOTOOO BTU heater. I'feasurements were made at
differ-ent air change rates and are shown on this pa!ticular curve
running fronr aboul q/t0ths of an air change at the first point up

Wlthout tvlVHX

With MVHX

1/À Prediction

14
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Prüjected steady-state CO2 concentrations caused by using unvented
gas-, ired space heaters vãrsus the house air exchange rate' I9:ts
irere conducied jn a 240-m3 unoccupìed research house' The soljd
iir'.t ãi. enrpiricaì fits of the data to the reciprocaì of the air
exchange rale for the 30A/30C and 168 heaters'

Figure 6

to about I.2 air changes per hour. We see a nice inverse
reLationstiip between ventifation rate and steady state
concentration. These results come from burns of the order of
f our to eight hor¡rs in the house. This is tÌre way the_ vJorld
shouIC vrork. Everything is very nice and cIean. !{e have a

constant source stiength- as a result of the chemistry of the
combustion of methane to carbon dioxide and v/ater.

If we 1ook at other pollutants we see different kinds of results.
In Figure 7 are resuits of measurenrents of nitrogen dioxide. The
sources are the same sourcês¡ but the nitrogen dioxide emission
process, in contrast to the carbon dioxide emission Processt
Èends to be quite variable. It depends critically on the
temperatt¡re of the source and local imperfections in combustion'
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so that the same kind of l/ventilation rate concentration
ãðp"nããn"" in different steady state tests simply does not occur'
Vle see quite variable steady state concentrations' We certainly
do not see the reLationsh-ip between air change rates and

concentratÍon inãt we woutd ô*pect to see in - rf vre

look at the problem in a diffõrent wâlr $re set of
results. What vre were doin! in the 1_ast two to take
the same heaterr the same sóurce, and vary t on rate
to see vrhet.her we can reafly predict what t t i on is
going to be.

Figure I shows a different kind of clata set' This data set looks
at measurements of a particular pollutant, but in different
building" *"ásured u= ã function of ventilation rate' You can

argue that tf¡is- is a ri¿iìutous f igure to show' cl early tlre
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BPA COMMERCIAL BUILDING STUDY
(28 BUILDINGS)

sources are going to be
different; we are talking
about different buildings.
Yet if you bhink about the
assumptions that are made
whenever you write a
standard that sPecifies
the ventilation rate
necessary to have adequate
indoor air qualitY'
results such as those
shown in the figure are
bound to occur. The
figure is a set of meas-
urements of fornaLdehYde
concentratíons in 28
different commercial
buildings in PortIand,
Eugener and SpokêDê. We
see a wide variation of
concentrations. These
averages were taken over a
two week period. No meas-
urement is as high as I00
parts per billion (f00
ppb) of formaldehyde.
Ventilation rates varY
from less than 0.5 ACH to
a value larger than 7 ACH
in one case.
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BPA COMMERCIAL BUILDING STUDY
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Another set of results'
Figure 9t shows concen-
trations of resPirable
particles with sizes less
than three microns Plotted
logarithmically as a func-
tion of ventilation rate.
The respirable Particle
concentrations in micro-
grams per cubic meter are
shown verticallY; ventila-
tion rate is shown
horizontally. An inverse
relationship between ven-
tilation rate and particle
concentration would yield
a plot v¡ ith slope minus
one coming down at an
negative 45 degree angIe.
In this caser again¡ one
clearly does not see it.
The sources are
significantly different as
!'re move from building to
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bui I d i ng. Anothe r comm ent to mak e
concentrations seen here that are above
National Ambient Air Ouality Standard
particLes of 75 micrograms per cubic meter.

lleasurenents of radon concentrations in houses in four different
parts of the United States are shown in the next figure (Figure
t0). Again¡ infiltration rate is plotted horizontal-1y on a

Iogaritlimic axis; radon concentration is plotted vertically on.a
loiarithnic axis. Again, a complete scatter shot relationship is
seen between raclon concentration and ventilation rate.
Ventilation rate can affect concentrations is a building in a

somewhat erratic wâ!r depending on how the source beltaves.
Sti1l, it is very diÏficult to look at these results and say
there is some venlilation rate that assures indoor air quality.
One must also have information about sources.

The house-to-house varÍation and building-to-building variation
is dominated by sources. While ventitation rate is importan_tr
pollutant concêntration is dominated by sources. This simply

is that there are
the annual average
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says that minimum ventilation rates to assure
be set very carefully. One has to make some
sources to make them rather explicit.

air qualitY have to
assumptions about
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I would like to move no$¡ to the issue of current research
problems and tal-k briefly about three different pollutant classes
that are not going to Oe covered later today by- -the 

group of
ãxperts who aie aãsernbLed to talk about f ormaldehyder. rêdorìr
pãiticlesr and moisture. I would like t,o talk about tobacco
ämoke, combustion products from conbustion appliances, and
finally airborne organic compounds.

In the discussion I hrill talk about the instrumentation needs'
the concentrations that are observed, what sources êE€r and what
the source characteristics a,re. It will be useful to discuss the
heaLth effects as they are currently understoodr and finally, to
say something about tñe control of excess concentrations'

Tobacco smoke is a curious indoor pollutant. I think people
would agree that tobacco smoke is a verY serious health_ problem
to the ðmoker. That is weIl researched and people understand
those risks very weIl. The part of the prob.lem.I want to talk
about is the pro-ntem of what f ¿o to you sitting in. the audience
if I stand in front of you and smoke a cigar or a cigarette' Or-

ift" tisk you experiencé if you are sitting in _u re_staurant and
the persoñ at tlìe next table is smoking after they have finished
thei-r coffee. lvhat does smoke do to the non-smoker, what kind
of things are knownr and what is controversial about the issue?
There is a fairly good representation of instrumentation to look
at products of ðo*nustioì and particles from cigarette smoke.
One need for instrumentation thal I wouLd recommend is some kind
of an unobtrusiver passive device which would collect the
products of combustion from tobacco smoking in a room so that we

õould measure how much smoking goes on in a space or how many
iations are definitelY variable.
e measurements. In this case the
icrons in diarneter. This figure

a home in Wisconsin in which a
rence the'NationaI Ambient Air

euality Standards for total suspend.ed- particles is 75 microns per
cubic nìeter.) This is a Ìrome in which the smoker is the dominant
source. On day 28 in the study, two clays before itt conclusionr
the smoker wal shut off. I an not sure how that happened; I was
not there at the time. But the concentration of particles
droppeci to 20 micrograms per cubic meter. Concentrations do
OepeñO strongly 01 the sources in this particular case.

There are two components to tobacco smoke. The source !'re are
talkirrg about herè is caIIed sidestream smoke. The mainstream
smoke is drawn through the cigarette into the smoker and back
oLrt, but the sidestream smoke simply comes from the end of the
cigarette. The smoker is a very good filter. You should give
peõpte credit for that. litost of the smoke that enters the body
stays inside it does not come back out. So most of the concern
aUout passive smoke comes from the sidestream smoke that comes

I9



from the end of the
smoldering cigarette, not
from the material that is
exhaled fronr the smoker.
HeaIth effects are very
controversial. CIearIy
there is an annoyance and
an irritation associated
with passive smoke. The
f{orld Health Organization
defines health to be
maintenance of welÌ-being,
as opposed to avoidance of
disease. Under that kind
of definition, irritation
and annoyance are health
probJ-ems that have to be
dealt with. Perhaps the
more important issue,
certainly the more contro-
versial issuer is whether
tÌ¡ere are excess lung
cancers among non-smokers
from their exposure to
sidestream smoke. There
have been two major
studies, which give con-
flicting resul-ts. A large
study in Japan looking at
90r000 persons who vrere
married to smokers and
non-smoker s, showed a
relative risk factor of
roughly two when wives of
heavy smokers (people who
smoked more than 20
cigarettes a duy) were
compared to wives of non-
smokers. A corresponCing
study in the United States

I N DOOR /OUT DOOR
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Figure 11

by Garfinkel of L75r000 wives showed no particular difference in
cancer rates between non-smoking wives of smokíng husbands ancl
non-smoking wives of non-smoking husbands. The reason for usingthose statistics is simply 1 o show you that there is ãsignificant amount of controversy in thiË fieId. In addition,the experimentation, the epidemiological stuclies, are verydifficult to do. One has to control against exposures from othei
sources of risk if one wants to do tbe experiment, and that is avery difficult t.hing to do.

There are many kinds of control techniques. One can ban smoking.
That is probably an unacceptabre thing to do in this country orin any kind of real situation. When Johns Manville began tõ be
faced with their asbe.stos suits, it quickly became appaient tl¡atthere vJas a synergistic effect between asb¡estos exposure ancl
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in all thei r buildings. An
workers to give uP smoking.

up in buildings and finallY the
their propertY. That is a verY

difficult and painful thing to do. Other options are to separate
imot ers and non-smokers. There is an ordinance in San Francisco
lf,ut mandates that non-smoker rights to clean air must be
óU"urved. This, too, is a difficult thing to enforcêr but'
nãn"thef€ssr there is beginning to be some precedent for
þurticular kinds of actions. I think it would be very nice _if vte

ñad l-ocal task venti.lation that we could use so we would have
Ì¡oods dropped above snokers. lly bias is beginning to show and I
apologíze-tor that. StitIr vr€ know that this technique is an
effective control device for gas ranges.

Increasing ventj.lation is a fourth control alternative' but it
tendsi not to be a very effective control measure. Anytime one
has a source that- has a bUoyancy inherent in it, i.e. a heated
pollutant sourcêr mixing of that pollutant through the space is
iery rapid. Increasing ventilation is an expensive vray to
control contamination.

There is another Possibility, and that is to use some kind of
particle air cleanér, Figure 12 shows neasurements of a good set
õf air cleaners in a research house we operate in the Bay area.
A smoking machine was used to artificially increase the number of

particles in the

Air cleaner
on

8.00 10.00 2200 24.OO

Serrn-ìoq Jrìot of !)ôrticle conccntrðtions as a functjon of tinte
for a single-roorn decay exoeriment usinî tobðcco smoke and a
lllPÂ-tyoe filter.

space. The air
cleaner was turned on
and the air cleaner
quickly renoved
roughly 99+ percent
of the particles from
the space. The
device is a HEPA
fitterr or high effi-
ciency particfe air
filter. They are
large¡ roughly the
size of a stereo
speaker and tbey cost
on the order of a
couple hundred dol-
lars. There are many
other devices around
that are more vridely
so1d. They are less
expensive. An exam-
ple of some of these
we tested, called
panel filters' is
shown in Figure 13.
They are littIe
tabl e-top dev ices
that have filters in
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thenr and a small fan.
If you are in a room
where they are oPerating
you hear a noise and see
some dispersion if there
is a Iocal pollutant
source' like a cigar-
ette, close by. If You
look in detail in a
Laboratory and make mea-
surements of the concen-
tration, however, you
see that along the top
part of the cürv€r when
the air filter v\¡as
turned orr virtuaIIY
nothing happened to the
average concentration of
particles in the sPace.
You turn it. off and You
see no response what-
ever. There may be an
amenity associated with
them, but it may be just
that v¡hite noise is
pleasant.
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Semi-log plot of particle coiìcentrat'ion as ¿ function of
tine foi a singìe-room decay exDeriment usi ng to¡racco
smoke and a smalì oanel-fiìter air cle¿ner.

The next thing I would Iike to talk about are combustion
piõaucts, i.e. [roducts of combustion from unvented conrbustion
ãppriances. Againr vre witl look at instrulÍrentation,
cðñ"entrations, ãnd sources. VÍe have measured emission rates
from these devices in a laboratory settingr and some controlled
field tests. If we want to understand population exposures v/e

must have some easy way to measure emission rates from real
devices actually iri the f ield. Maintenance ís an issue wittr
these devices. Uiless there is some inexpensive and quick \daY tr'r
measure emission rates from real devíces that are operated in
homesr it is difficutt to estinate population risks.

Concentrations: Figure 14 shows whole house nreasurements of
carbon monoxide contentrations frorn an unvented gas space he-ater
operated at steady state. The National Ambient Air Quality
Standard (NAAQS) for an eight-hour exposure is ni.tte parts p9I
*ittion (9-ppn). The one-hour exposure Iinrit (NAAQS) is about 35

pp*. Figure-i5.presents resutts oi measurements of concentrations
õi seveial difierent polJ-utants in a smaII (27 cubic meters)
chamber. This is the size of a small room in a house. If one
inãgi"; using the strategy to conserve energy that says I will-
not heat nost of my house, rather I will just heat one or two
rooms with a keroseñe space heater or some ott¡er unvented device,
the meaSurements show some risk associated wit'h that' These
concentrations st¡ould not be projected Lo whole lrousc
concentrations. Carbon dioxicle in both caSêSr goes to roughly
10r000 ppm. The Occupational Safety and Health Administration
(OSHA) ãÈandard f or cãrbon dioxide is 5r000 ppm. The other tv¿o

Figure I3
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major pollutants in the case of this convective kerosene heater
are nitrogen dioxide (NOZ) and carbon monoxide (CO)' Nitrogen
ãlãxide réaches a concen€ration between I Lo 2 pprn a.f ter a one-
Ì¡our burn. The only short-tern rtandard for nitrogen dioxide is
California,s. It hás a Iimit of 0.25 ppm. our measurements give
concentrations Lhat are a factor of six Ì:igher_- A rac'liant
kerosene heater has a cooler fIame, ancl therefore does not
produce as much nitrogel dioxide, but pr9dug_es nore carbon
monoxide becau"" oi inco-mplete combustion. The flame is quenched

Ùy the radiant ceramic iñserts that are in the f1ame. In this
case the carbon monoxide IeveI gets to al¡out 15 ppm dr'rr ing a

burn.

ReLurning to a curve seen earlier (Figure 6), we see the steady
state concentration of carbon dioxide. These are a'verages for 3
whole house; Leveis up to 8r000 ppm ai: att ai¡ change rate of
;b;"i 6/1gth; ACH. Sources tend to -be va.riable j.n these devices'
The source emission rates change wj-rh tenrperature aníl
maintenance. KeroSene heaters have the protrl-em that Ia't-e irrr

their lifeti*" i.f,"y begin to emit soot. we dc not unrlersiand
what process teads to that. Sonletinresr it' is difficult to
duplicate but it is a phenomenon thai: peop)-e report from the
field. Another najor prõh'1u* involving cómbustion devices is the
issue of mal-functionirìg appliances. there is some evidence that
the ¡iumber of cracked heat excÌr
order of two to five Percent.
that resuft from that Particular
UndoubteCIY, sinrPle surveY tech
few percent of Problem situatio
condernedabout. Health effects for these sources vary'
Typically, the trealth s that which is associatecl with
Iong-terrn exposures to
we are talking about t
The studies which will lead to r
effects are difficult to do and
not have good answers about th
exposures. In the few cases srhere concentrations become large'
vre understand the health effects and they are serious.

one can set up a hierarchy of control- techniques fot these
devices. The fírst is sourcË removal. Eliminating the source is
the best straiáõV, if at aII possible. In some cases it is not
possible. There ii a warnì tooï project uncerway in Philadelphia
in which rerosen" =pu"" beaters were used to heat a single room
in some l-ow-income ãpartn¡ents. It is not Po?sible to substitute
an electric heater for a gas or kerosene heater because the
wiring in the building simþfy cannot supp_1y. the.added current'
Hence, in "o*" 

situatíons' Source removal is not possible for
particular kinds of aPplications'

Local izeci Ventilation is an ef f ective !\¡ay to control
contamination from these pollutant sources' Range hoods are very
effective if they are u""ã. They not only add ventitation to the
space, but tf'ãV'effectively réduce the source intensity' By

l-ocalizing the Ëour"u, the flollutants do not spread through the
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house. The f inat strategy. is adding-ventilation to the whole

hous€r but, 
-;;;i"; that is a Poor cousin to locarized spot

ventilation'

nment.

The instrumentation needs
concentrations that are seen ar
ón" has to concentrate the PoI

Gomporison ol Troce Orgonics ln lndoor
ond Outdoor Air ol on Olficc Silc

lndoor

are no\,r available to sam-
ple air cn a real-time
Èasis in buildings. The
instrumentation is exPen-
sive so the measurements

products is large. Parti-
äre board is commonlY
associatecl with formalde-
hyde and Yet, i f vr e tgok
al the other things that
are enìitted from a tYPical
sample of Particte board,
!ùe see manY different

erate of a }ot of things'
So, manY other things a-re
present when Particle

Ouldoor

Figure 16

Time (minules)
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board is used in a typical building'

l,Iany sources emit orga st includes building
materials, consumer 'n9s'' and cleaning
marer ials. lrre have ':::S-t.ln 

now of the

relationship between s organic contaminants

that are measured wi hãa1th effects of
airborneorganicsarejustbeginningtobeunderstood.The
number of particular compounds that hte are dealing with are ver]'

Iarge. The 
"o-n-"-"r,tiutio.nì 

that are seen in the air are very 1ow'

some of them are carcinoöñs un¿,.*utagens; some. of thenr are

sirnply sensory irritant". 
-Lurs t'lolhatt", " it 

-Denntark' has looked

at compounds'from diff"r"rJ building materials trse<l jrr Danislr

buildings and, in his sam;ï; ;i-ii1¡y;two different c.c)llrI'ouncls'

roughly 80t vüere Íiucous rñembrane irritants, 25* hl.ere suspectec)

carcinogens, and 30t gave ;il o¿ors that were iderrtif iable' That

is just a beginning to oui.*a"rstanding of health effects'

Let me try to sumlfra rize this rapid overview simply by saying that
this f ield is rerativerv r,ãw.- ir," numbei of P-eõpLç wbo are doing

research in 
-t-b¡e -ii"1d -i"- 

"tirr 
quite small. There are many

uncertainties, particuf";ty ì".9it"inties about health effects'
I.fe feel we have a good und'eístanOing of the bealth effects fronr

raclon; rde have nodest un-OLrstarr6j'ng of io*u of the effects of

orher porluiunrã in rhe;;;;-;i-oiguíit". our understandin<; of

the other health effects is quite limited'

Becausetheresearchfieldisconcernedwithajrirrside
buildings, it- f,u" an impact 91 ^1u-".:yone " 

fot',t!tt reason' I
srrongly urö y;;; ;;I,titìu"cl attentioi to results that emerse'

This is a public heatth pioblem of naLional importance and we do

have to PaY attention to it'

QUESTIoN:Doyou-find.anypart.icular'relationshipbetweenhouses
wíth slabs on-grade and t'ne'iãAon prourlï, compaied to houses in
general?

ANSV,IER: We are atternpting to unrave]. that now. We are Iooking

at the impaci or different-substructure types on radon entry' we

have Iookeo in sonre detail at houses Y'¡i[rt ¡asements and trouses

with crav.¡lspaces' but'nãt- f'òu""" uuift with slab-on-9rade'
Certainly in the sample ii;i i mentio-ned there were houses built
with slab-on-grade and "-*" 

ãftott radon cr ncentrations that are

signif icanr. The 9glerãJ l"ãu" of radon sources is sonething
that Earvey- Sachs wiff tãff -àUout latei today' - TypicalIy' soils
are the dorninant source of".uãon, unO pt"""uti-ativLn flow is the

dominant mechanism of ,uããn-;;t;y into'ttre building'

QUESTIoN:Canyo.ute}Imeinwhatc.lirect'iontheAsHRAE
ventilation standard hãaoinga Are you ?:^i.t'ç,^^t. 

maintain the

snoking and non-smol ãat.goíie.s- and are you going to kee¡r the

simíIarventilation=ro'-residentjalstructures?

ANSlrlER: In general, the 1981 version of ASHRAE Standard 62 was

put together in response Lo the enerrfl,-L ,r,uervation efforts ol:
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the late 1970's. I believe there is a general feeling o1 the
ates should increase slightlY to

about occuPant comfort within
smok ing ancl non-smok ing w i 11
ion between the two kinds of

tandard 62, a ventilation rate
uality Procedure, wiII likelY

Agtin, that is mY Personal
be á ventilation Procedure with

ources in the standard. lVe will
lentallY, is being Put together bY

a committee. It represents kind of a consensus procedure and if
ur,y of st ot will be attending the ASHRAE

Chi.cag e will invite you to come to the
commit Ídering the Standard' If you- ar-e

interestedr this is one place t ¡ have an impact on the Standard.
ffr" meeting is at 8:00 oiclock Sunday norning, January 27th'

f do not anticipate residential rates wilI change very n.ucþ.'
ñigt,t now the rêsidential rate in the Standard, if you wor.k it
ôuÉ for a typical house, is 0.4 to 0.5 ACH. There may be a base
leve1 of I/2 ACH, but that is n ¡t clear.
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